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A Bit of Scandal.To the Thirty-Nint- h Congress.BUSINESS DIKECTORY. Content of the Wine Cup.three of the old men proceeded to the
hut in which Smith had been confined,
leading him out, commenced pulling

I Characters Mrs. Shaw Mrs. PrimBY JOHN O. WHITTIER.
BY CALSBK CA.MrBILL.Deacon Borden Parson Stone

A. crowd of men and women.
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Tensions, bounties and arrears of pay lor ser-
vice tn the United States army procured.

SCENE I .
(Mrs. Prim's kitchen. Mrs Prim

CRANE & H1SKEE,
ATIORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW

NEWPORT, VERMONT.

W. I). Crane. L. II. Bisbee.
Special attention paid to the collection of all

claims ngniu.-- t the government.

Dead Folks Don't Sue. Artemus
Ward, in describing his journey from
California, say3: "The driver with
whom I sat outstde informed me, as
we slowly rolled down the fearful
mountain road which looks down jon
either side into an appaling ravine,
that he has met accidents in his time
and cost the California Stage Compa-
ny a great deal of money, 'because'
said he, 'juries is agin us on principle,
and every man who sues is sure to re-
cover. But it will never be so agin,
not with me you bet I' 'How is that ?'
I said. It was frightfully dark. It
was snowing withal, and, notwithstand-
ing the brakes were kept hard down.

lot, and Asa's gone down to the mill.
You can go right on.

Mrs. S. Well, yesterday, I seed
Deacon Borden drive past our house
in that new buggy of his, with a gal
alongside of him. It was just after
sunset, but ray eyes i3 good ones, and
I seed 'em jest as plain as if it was
day ; and as sure as I am a living
woman, that dreadful man had his
arm round her ! And his wife has
been gone to Alton more'n a week to
see her sister.

Mrs. P. Oh, poor "Mrs. Borden !

I'd be divorced right off, if I was her
I vum I would !

Mrs. S. Well, I felt jest as if 'twas
my duty to see the end of it ; I was

ed themselves into two rows, facing
each other, the warriors armed with
clubs, and the women and children
with switches.

One of his captors, who appeared
more friendly than the rest, now ap-

proached him, and told him in broken
English that he must run the gauntlet,
at the same time telling him to "Run
quick, no hurt him much ; no run quick,
kill him." Smith nerved himself for
the race, knowing what he had to ex-

pect ; and when the word was given
for him to start, he ran through the
lines at the top of his speed, until he
had nearly reached the end, when he
received a blow on the head from a
club which knocked him down, but
recovering himself he started forward
again, when a handful of sand was
thrown into his eyes, blinding him so
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There is madness in the wine cap
When emptied crer and o'er,

The weak man little wots his strength,
And calleth still for more.

Till the ensy fit
'

Doth on him sit,
And his heart and head are sore.

There is sickness in the wine enp,
. And sadness and III fame.
And poverty that will not work,

And deeds that seen at shame ;
Till death at last.
Stalks in aghast,

To make Am lawful claim.

Ob ! ye who lore the wine cap,
I warn ye loathe its smell.

Do in its odor dwell ;
Seek the rosy wealth
Of joyous health,.

In the pure crystal welL

Popular Fallacy.

UA good fellow's nobody's enemy but

n
the coach slewed wildly, often fairly

1). TYLEK,
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Oftit-- in tlio Court House.
dreadful busy, but I put it all by, to
tend to. what I thought was ray duty.

loucmng tne brinfc of the black preci
pice. 'How is that?' I said. 'Why
you see,' he replied 'that corpses never
sue for damages, but maimed people
do. And the next time I have an
overturn, I shall go round and keerful- -

that he could distinguish nothing.
So I whipped on my things, and start-
ed across the fields for the deacon's
house. I trot there iust as he'd car

out his hair by the roots, occasionally
stopping to dip their fingers in ashes,
to prevent the hair slipping through
them, and in a short time his head was
entirely bald, with the exception of a
small tuft upon the crown, which was
left for a scalp lock, and tied so as to
make it stand upright, and then orna-
mented with a silver brooch. His
ears and nose were bored, and orna-
mented with rings ; .after which he was
stripped entirely naked. He submit-
ted quietly to the whole operation,
knowing that resistance would be use-
less. They then commenced painting
him in various fantastic colors, after
which they fastened a belt of wampum
around his neck, and silver bands upon
his arms.

Smith began to fear that they had
painted him for the torture, and his
alarm was not diminished, when the
old chief, taking him by the arm, led
him out into an open space in front of
the village, and giving three shrill
whoops, was immediately surrounded
by the whole tribe, whom he addressed
in a long speech, which Smith could
not understand ; and at the conclusion,
led him forward and delivered him in-

to the hands of three young girls, wfyo,
laughing, and seizing him by the hands,
hurried him towards the river, and
plunging in, drew him with then until
the water was up to h waist ; when
all three, placing their hands upon his
head, attempted to force it under.

I ALE Ac Kom.so.,
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GEO. N. DALE. J. B. ROBINSON.

Pension', Bounties and all Military Claims

paring apples at a table.)
Mrs. Shaw (entering in great haste)
Good morning Mrs. Prim ; I de-

clare ! I'm eenamost beat out, it's so
warm and sultry. But I thought I
must come ever, rest or not. Have
you heerd of it ?

Mrs. Pfim (seating herself and re-

adjusting her glasses) of what, Mrs.
Shaw ?

Mrs. S. Why, the dreadful news.
Deary me, how out of breath I am I

my forehead is dripping with sweat !

This is an awful hot summer.
Mrs. P. Do speak, Mrs, Shaw

Don't be afeared. I'll never tell on
it as long as I live and breathe.

Mrs. S. Oh, it's sich an awful aw-
ful, to happen right here in our quiet
community! I told sister Susan I
hadn't had sjefy a shock sence our hen-
house was burnt, and fourteen hens
and six turkeys into it. It's took all
the strength out of me, and I feel as
.veak as a rag.

Mrs. P. Good land, Mrs. Shaw !

what can it be ?
Mrs. S. Ah, me ! it's enough to

rnrr human no.

ried that jade into the entry ; for I'm
y examine the passengers. Them aswilling to take my Bible oath that he

actilly carried her I clim' up on a
box, and peeped in the winder, over

is dead, I shall let alone; but them as
is mutilated, I shall finish with the his own" It hath oft times been athe top of the shutter, and my soul ting-bol- t! Dead folks don't sue. matter of wonderment to me howand body !
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Will attend the Courts in Orleans and Caledonia
Counties.
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They ain't on it.' Thus, with anec many phrases do come to be received

O people-chose-n ! arc ye not
Likewise the chosen of the Lord,
To do His will and speak His word ?

From the loud thunder-stor- m of war
Not man alone has called ye forth,
But He, the God of all the earth !

The torch of vengence in yonr hands
lie quenches; unto Him belongs
The solemn recompense of wrongs.

Enough of blood the land has seen,
And, not by cell, or gallows stair.
Shall ye the way of God prepare.

Say to the pardon-seeke- rs : Keep
Your manhood ; bend no suppliant knees,
Nor palter-wit- h unworthy pleas.

Above your voices sound3 the wail
Of starving men ; we shut in vain
Our eyes to Pillow's ghastly stain.

What words can drown that bitter crv ?

What tears wash out that stain of death ?

What oaths confirm your broken faith ?

Fron you alone the guaranty
Of union, Ireedom, pcsice, we claim :

We urge no conqueror's terms ot shame.

Alas! no victor's pride is ours
Who bend above our triumphs won
Like David o'er his rebel son.

Be men, not beggars. Cancel all
By one brave, generous action t trust
Your better instincts and be just ;

Make all men peers before the law,
Take hands from off the negro's throat,
Give black and white an equal vote.

Keep all your forfeit lives and lands,
But give the common laws redress
To Labor's utter nakedness.

Revive the old, heroic will,
Be in the right as brave arid strong
As ye have proved yourselves in wrong.

Defeat shall then be victory,
Your loss the wealth ot full amends,
And hate be love and foes be friends.

Then buried be the dreadful past,
Its common slain be mourned, and let
Its memories soften to regret.

Then shall the Union's mother-hea- rt

Her lost and wandering ones recall,
Forgiving and restoring all :

And Freedom break her marble trance
A'Kivetlie Capitolian dome,
Stretch hands and bid ve welcome home !

Mrs. P. (impatiently) Well, what dotes, did this driver cheer me up." as current coin in the world, hich
was it?

He still continued to grope his way
along, and as often as he was knocked
down, would start up again, jn hopes
of reaching the goal, but was so often
knocked down and beaten with clubs,
that he at last fainted and became un-

conscious.
When lie recovered his conscious-

ness he found himself almost beaten
to a jelly, and so sore that he was un-

able to move without the most excru-
ciating pain. He was placed under
the care of the surgeon of the fort, and
had his wounds dressed. Here he
was visited by the Indian who had
given him the advice at the commence-
ment of the race, who inquired if lie
was much hurt, and manifested much
interest in him ; telling him that he

It is no easy thing to order a
aright ; there is so much perver

for certain were never lawfully stamp-
ed in the mint either of religion or
reason. And among these brass quar-
ters of society I know none that bet- -sity in nature, and Satan is so ready
er deserveth to be nailed to the coun

Mrs. S. There they sot on a sofy,
ho had his aim around' her, and her
head was a layin on his weskit, and
her yaller hair a streamin' all over his
buzzum ! And as true as I'm alive,
she had it curled and a blue ribbing in

'it !

Mrs. P. The land of goodness !

Mrs. S. To be sure ; and while I

to back that perversity, and with a
heart full of grace a man may be con-
tradicted and opposed continually, so

V. II. I'AllKHtKST, 31. I).,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

IIlASBI RIiH, VKRMOXT.

LICENSED AUCTIONEER AND SALESMAN
BARTON, VERMONT.

Auctions attended to with promptness. Terms
reasonable.

ter than the one above placed ; for
many an idle young man hath before
now found it the last in his pocket,that instead of being in the midst of a

little heaven, he finds himself in and haply hath changed it for a pistol

tur' morc'n ever. I vum ! I told sister
Susan I nver should dare to put con-
fluence in nobody ag'in. It's complete-
ly upsot me. You hain't got a little

bullet, thinking himself a gainer by"Mesech and the tents of Kedar."
Xo, it is not easy,nor done with oneut Smith thinking they were going to the bargain. If man grew to a rock

A. Cl'ItltlER,
MANUFACTURER SASH, DOORS, BLINDS,

BARTON, VERMONT.

Will always be ready to attend to all calls in j

uis line. Call at the old shop.

only received the same treatment that urow.i htm, and not reli ,hing the idea ike limpet then haply might he beeffort or one sacrifice ; it is a life-wor- k

until the work is done; it takes the

was a looking what did that depraved
man do but kiss her !

Mrs. P. Whv, Mrs. Shaw !

Mrs. S. Yes, and it overcome tne
so that I lost mv balance, and fell on

his own enemy without any great
harm to his neighbors; but no manprime, the maturity, the entire best of

a man s lite to mini l it. .But then living in society "liveth to himself, ,so
S AMI EL STANFORD,

DEALER IN PLOWS, TINWARE, FLOUR.
IK ASM UGH, VERMONT.

Also Horses to let at all times, and general job
and team work done. S tisfaetion given.

what a work it i3 ! Worth a whole
life, all its energies, all its efforts.

to speak. He who is delivered over
to the vice of drunkenness for such

to a hive of bees, and from there into
a tub of rain-wate- r; it took all the
glazing out of my new gownd, and

all prisoners met with on their first i of being sent out ofthe world by squaws,
appearance among the tribe. Under commenced a desperate resistance, and
the care of the surgeon he rapidly re- - attempted to free himself from them,
covered, and was soon able to walk j Being naked, and his arms and body
around the fort. ' wet and slippery, they had nothing by

()n the morning of the ninth of July.j which to hold but the" s'ring of wain-h- e

noticed an unusual excitement pum around his neck, and he several
among the Indians, and upon inquir times succeeded In breaking awak-
ing the cause, was told that Braddock from them, but they would all spring
was within a few miles of tiie fort, and after him, and bring him back before

being interpreted is the meaning of
a good fellow, who is his own enemy

tea in your pot, have you ?
Mrs. P. Land, yes ! a plenty of it ;

tie kittle's b'iling now, and I'll make
you a good strong cup. (Proceeds to
do so.)

Mrs. S. Well, I vum, Mrs. Prim, I
didn't mean to put you to all that
trouble, I feel so overcome, and tea is
a restorer to me. Aud no wonder I
an weak! it's terrible-- : a leading
church member, too ! Oh, the heart
is deceitful above all things, and des-pr- it

wicked.
Mrs. P. You may well say that.

It's astonishing to sec how some folks

Obligation is present ; therefore we
E. E. RAM SON,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER.
BARTON, VERMONT. .

Dealer in Clocks, Wa'.i hes, Jewclrv, Silver and
Plated Ware.

setteth a bad example to his de
peeled my elbows dreadful. T h e
bees they come at me, and afore I got
on my feet, I was stung in seventeen
places! But I didn't mind it I'd

must not procrastinate or adjourn to
a future time. What we mean to do pendants, squandereth his fortune on

is no apology for omitting unworthy objects to the neglect of all
that he might and ought to have donesatisfied myself. what we ought to do to-da-y.

JOHN E. SKINNER,
MERCHANT.

BARTON, VERMONT. Mrs. P Well, I never heerd the "or good ones : plungeth his family in
to difficulties ; grieveth, shameth, perWe are bound to employ the meanslike ! What are you to do !

Something ort to bo done. It a'nt haps starveth them : rumeth his health,
wyi. A. 11 ASK,

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOEMAKER.
BARTON, VERMONT.

Parlii ular attention given to repairing. Shop
over the Standard office.

go on. Good land ! it makes me right for sich a man as that to be a so as to be a burden to others ; and,
and abilities which God has given us,
for the benefit of others, "No man
liveth to himself, and no man dieth totremble in mv shoes to think on't

they were preparing to meet him.
Barrels of powder, balls and Hints
were rolled out. and crowds of Indians
were helping themselves to such arti-
cles as they were in need of. When
all were supplied, they were joined bv
a small party of French troops, and
the whole party marched off together.

Smith's la-ar- t beat high with the
hope that they might be defeated, and
that Braddock, being victorious. would

pillow of the church.
From Ballou's Magazine.

Capture of James Smith.

BY SIDNEY UHiUiKUT.
himself.

he could reach the shore, all the while
laughing, and appearing to enjoy the
sport much. The whole tribe stood
an the shore laughing and clapping
their hands at each unsuccessful at-

tempt of Smith to free himself. .This
lasted half an hour, when the girls be-- c

o m i n g somewhat exhausted, and
alarmed at his desperate resistance,
one of them called out to him. "Xo
hurt you, no hurt you." Smith assured
from their manner that they were sin-

cere, ceased his resistance, and sub-
mitted himself to their wishes. After

finally, having been a bad citizen, a
bad master, a bad husband, a bad
father, he sinketh into the grave with
a soul so debauched as to seemmore

Mrs. S. To be sure ; and I've de-

cided to see Parson Stone about it
this very day ; I was over there this

But you hain't told me about this 'ere
new breakout, Mrs. Shaw.

Mrs. S. Wall, you see, it's all
about Deacon Borden !f I

An earnest advocate of foreign
forced himself into the presence fit to rot with its putrefying companion,

HALL At JOSLYN,
DEALERS IN DRY GO diS, W. I. GOODS, &c.

.BARTON, VEKMONT.

A good assortment of Hardware, Hats, Caps,
Boots, Slioe, Flour, Salt, Nails, Clothing, &c.

VVjmTj bsLYN Ar SONS,
Apothecaries and Wholesale Drusrijists.

BARTON, VERMONT.

morning. I shall recommend a meet-

ing at once to investigate the deacon'sMrs. P. My soul and body ! you than to enter any region of spiritualof the Tribune's editor-in-chi- ef in the
don't say the deacon's been and done

'

conduct. 1 shouldn't wonder a parti

In the spring of 1755, Braddock
commenced his campaign against the
French and Indians, which ended so
disastrously, by the defeat and almost
total destruction of his whole arniv.

existence. And this man who hathBiblo house, New York, the Other day,
ce if the deacon should leave for

continue Ins march, and take the fort,
and he thereby be released from an-

ticipated torture and death. But he
any thing. while he was hard at work on his fulfilled no one duty, but on the con-

trary hath spread around him a dark--I guess vou'll think soMrs. S Canada when he hears on t ; of courseHENRY ( AM HER MX, 'Conflict,'' and importuned him to
lieai : I declare, I'd lie d never brave it out.TIN-SHO- stove AND hollow ware.; Hc had sent forward a detachment of subscribe to the cause. The veteran atmosphere of sin,. is called "a good

about as soon expected our Isaac to
was destined to bo disappoiutcd. In : plunging him under water scveiui
the afternoon an Indian runner came times, and scrubbing him from head
in with the information that thev had to foot, until thev had washed off all

fellow, merely because he hath donejuornalist looked up from his manu
Mi-3-. P. Of course not. Don't

hurry, Mrs. Shaw, don't ; I hain't said all this with an air of reckless gayety,script in very choleric mood, and said
half I sot out to, I'm all struck up so which showed an absence of any feelcrustily : 'Don't ask me to give any

Mrs. S. And no wonder at it ; it's ing for the beings he wa3 renderingthing for the salvation of souls. I am
miserable 1 Verily the world s measconvinced (looking significantly at the
ure is woefully short of the standardintruder) that not half a3 many people

surprised Braddock and surrounded
his army, and that they appeared com-

pletely bewildered and of

making a successful resistance, and
were being shot down by hundreds.

At this intelligence Smith lo-- t all
hope, and gave himself up as doomed
to death by torture, or a long captivi

BARTON, VERMONT.

Williams' Soap Stone Grove, fbet thing yet in-

vented) Pump--- , Sinks &c. Repairing done.

F. W . ROB I N SON,
DRY GOODS, W.I. GuODS, GROCERIES.

BARTON, VERMONT.

Readv Made Clothing, Hardware, Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Caps, Flour, Sail, Nails, Glass, &e.

1). S. I' LA PI,
GROCERY AND RESTAURANT.

BARTON, VERMONT.

Keeps on hand Ovsters by the gill or the gal-

lon, Confectionery of all kinds, Pies, Cakes, Nuts,
Cider, Ale, Tobacco, Ciirars, Apples, Fig-- , Dates,
Raisins. Railroad Building, opposite Depot.

cubit and epaph of the sanctuary.go to h 1 now as ought to.

have been guilty of sich a thing.
Mrs. P. Well, I never! but your

tea is steeped now ; just set up and
try it; don't be afeared of the sugar
because there ain't but little; there is
plenty more in the baled firkin.

Mrs. S. (tasting with great delibera-
tion) This tea is nice first-rat- e !

What was it a pound ? Tea is awful
dear nowadays.

Mrs. P, Dreadful 1 I gave two
dollars a pound for this 'ere ; I got it
over to Squire Laue's and paid for it

OJertng.

three hundred men. for the purpose ol
making a road over the mountains for
the passage of the main army. James
Smith, the hero of our story, was

the number. When they hud
arrived within a few miles of Bedford
Springs, he was sent back to hasten
forward some wagons loaded with
provisions and ammunition for the use
of the party constructing the road.

Having delivered his orders he com-

menced his return, accompanied by
another man. They had proceeded
but a short distance, when in passing
a cedar thicket, thev were tired upon

enough to Strike up any body. But
do come down ; it's an age sence you
was here.

Mrs. P. Yes I will ; and you call
ag'in.

Mrs. S. Thank'e, I will; good
mornin'.

Mrs. P. Good mornin'.
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Bishop Heber, upon departing for

the paint, they led him to the shore,
and laughingly delivered him to the
chief, greatly delighted with the result
of their performance.

The Indians then dressed him in a
shirt, leggins and moecaaius, richly
ornamented, gave him a pipe, toma-
hawk, some tobacco, and a pouch,
with a flint and steel. The chiefs
then seatetl themsalves by his side,
and smoked several minutes in silence ;

after which the old chief thus address-
ed him. through an interpreter. "My
son, you are now one of us, and will
be treated like our own people. By

india, saia in nis iareweii sermon :

''Life bears us on like the stream oty among the Indians. About sunset
lie heard the well known scalp halloo, a mighty river. Our boat at first
bllowed by loud shouts and long con goes down the mighty channel througi
tinued firing, announcing the return

JOHN JK.NWKSS,
PROPRIETOR OF THE UNION liOUSli.

CLOVKK, VEllMOXT.

limit liome tor llie traveler No oain:

the playful murmuring of the little
brook, and the willows upon its grassy)f the Indians, and the fate of the day.

s c e x e 1 1 .

(The vestrv of a church. Parson
Stone in the foreground, wearing an
expression of grave concern, Deacon

in butter. Butter's master high, ain't
it?

Mrs. S. Yes, it is; and folks hadwin he spared to promo'e tne comfort of guests, ,v a party of three Indians, who were borders. The trees shed blossomsShortly alter, the Indians appeare ' in
sight, driving before t h e in twelveII. II. LITTLI., Ivimr in ambush lor them. llieeom- - over our young heads, the flowers on

A shoemaker ia Paris had been en-

ticed by a rumseller to run a score,
and his best suit of clothes was pawn-
ed for payment. A festival drew near
and the shoemaker asked the wineseller
to lend him hi3 clothes for that day.
Us was refused, aud in revenge en-

ticed his adversary's hen and chickens
into his house, stripped them of their
feathers, and turned them loose. En-

raged at the cruelty, the wineseller
sought redress. 'Friend,' said Cris-
pin, 'as I have done to your fowls so
you did to me. You enticed me into
your shop, stripped me of my clothes,
and left ne destitute. On the charge

an ancient custom, the eeremonv vouBritish soldiers with their faces paint-- .pnorniETOU of the RARioN panion of Smith was instantlv ailed the banks seem to offer themselves toJordcn near. Mrs. Shaw and Mrs.
Mm whispering together on a frontd black, a sign that they were doom- - have just gone through with, has plac

ortter be economical of it, and sell all
they can. I don't really think we've
eat two ounces in our house for six
weeks. Sister Susan's Benny is hu

our young hands ; we are happy in
ed to suffer torture.

H.UtTON, VEKMONT.

Carriages in attendance on arrival of trains.
The Staues all stop at this House. Also a good
Livery in connection with the s;iinc.

ed you on an equality with ourselves, eat. Several persons standing about hope, and grasp eagerly at the beau
ties around ; the stream hurries onThe Indians appeared almost frantic in private conversation.)

but he himself was unhurt, though his
horse was shot under him, and falling
upon his leg, pinioned him to the earth.
The Indians sprang upon him, and be-

fore he could extricate himself, di- s-

morous, and butter is desprit bad forwith jov : dancing around their pris- - Parson fetone (very gravely.) Dea and still our hands are empty! OuM. Iiriill.VKI),
HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE PAINTER.

11A11TON. VI.UMOXT.
con Borden, you are probably aware course in youth and in manhood

minors.
Mrs. P. So 'tis. But you hain't

)iiers, yelling' and brandishing their
omahawks about the heads of thebound him with thongs. of the purpose of this meeting?Ttnitator of Wood and Mai hie. Paper Hanger, armed and along a wider, deeper flood, and amidtold me about the deacon.

every drop of white blood having been
washed lrom your veins. We are
now your brothers, and are bound by
our laws to treat you as such ; to light
for- - you, and to avenge your injuries,
as much as it vou had been born with
us.;'

lie was then conducted to the mem-

bers of the family bv whom he was

Deacon Borden. I have not thatprisoners, and waving the scalps theyGlazier, Ke. objects more striking and rnaguificen1.1 11 1 Mrs. S. Xo, to be sure; but I'mrendering resistance impossible. Up-

on inquiring of him if there were any liad laRen, oi wnicu tnev nau a large lonor. jf cruelty wc are equal, though theW e are animated by the movingagoing ter. 1 think it ort ter be told
j. t. ho vt li:h,

FOREIGN DOMESTIC MARBLE WORKER
XUCION, YK K.MONT.

aits we offered were different.more white men coming, and being Parson S. You shall' not remain
i it picture o f enjoyment and industryon, and carried abroad to the ends of

number,
dressed
uniform

Nearly all ot them were
in some part of the British
some having on red coats,

in ignorance, lou are ciiargeu ov athe ahnnialive, they seizGranite Monuments l'uruMicd. Shop on Wa- - UllSWeret the arth, on the four wmgs of heving :
member of our congregation with imU-- Street. ed hi vii by the arms and loreed in hi

aloms upon the run until night: when

assing us ; we are exeited by our
shortlived enjoyments. The stream
ears us on, and joys and griefs are

eft behind us. We may be shipwreck
thers with hats, or pants, or some j adopted, and received by them with proper conduct ir becoming a mar- -Only t'" ink of the beautiful prayers and

the stirrin' exhortations that man's
Wlve. The late Professor

of Yale College says : ' I had aevery appearance ol allection. In theother artl-l- e which they had stripped ied man with a young lady, atthev cucamned. havimr travelled, as widow's son committed to my care.made ! and how he's talked to us about1

present unknown to us. ed, but we cannot be delayed ; for,couiu judge, aooui. iiuvnear as he
i

He was heir to a great estate. Heoriginal sdn and now he's bin and Great stir near the door. Entermacs. . went through the different stages and
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a young lady in straw hat and curls.showed his original sin right out !

Mrs. P. Well, I never !

rough or smooth, the river hastens
to its home, till the roar of the ocean
is in our ears, and waves beneath oui

left with a good moral character and
bright prospects. But daring the

evening ne was laicen 10 a greai ieasi,
ami received a wooden bowl aud
spoon, and was directed to fill it from
a large kettle of boiled corn aud ven-

ison, after partaking of wlrtch, almost
to suffocation, they danced the war
dance, and then separated. From

Alter having cooked their supper,
of which they gave him all he wished,
thev laid down iu-ibr- the lire, secur- -

Mrs. S. (confidentially) .Now, there she is.

from the dead bodies of those they
had scalped. The prisoners were soon
brought out to tlie banks of the Alle-

ghany, and with the full knowledge
.ind in plain hearing of the French
commander, were burned at the stake,
one after another, with horrid tortures,
.hat would inake the blood run cold
at the recitai only; those whose turn
came last being compelled to witness

coarse of his education, he had heardMrs. Prim, test atween us, didn't it Mrs. P, The shameless hussymtr their prisoner between them, m the sentiment advanced which I thennever strike vou that Mrs. Borden has

feet, and the floods are lifted up around
us, and we take our leave of earth and
its inhabitants, until of our further voy-
age there is no witness save the In

Deacon B. Mav I ask the nature
. LAX U. O. U. A U A MS.ii. thought correct, that the use of wineslooked kinder disconsultory and melthat time he was treated in all re of my offence ?

fdieh a manner that it would be impos
sible lor him to escape without awak
ening them. Early the next morning

was not only admissable, but a realancholic like, for considerable of aspects as one of them. Mrs. S. lou hugged and kissed finite and Eternal." auxiliary to the temperance cause.spell back along ?
her ! I seed vou.thev again started, their road laying After a few days of feasting and

cartmsal, the warriors of the tribe Mrs. P. (reflectively) ell, yes ; Deacon B. Who upset my bee- -me suucrings oi ineir companions.through a rousrh, rockv country, so A very learned and corapassioaedagain left to join the French, leaving livc ?
Judge in Texas, on passing sentence

seems to me I've noticed it ; yes, I'm
sure I have, and spoke to Nehemiah
about it, and he flopped out of the

Mrs. S. ( snitefullv. ) I dunno what
It seemed almost incredible that

ivilized men could ever become so
irutalized, that with the power to pre

Smith at the village, in charge of a
few hunters who were left behind to

1 - 1
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on John Jones, who had been convictthat has to do with it.
house, as mad as a hornet. He s alluprovide for the women aud children ed of murder, concluded his remarks

as follows : "The fact is, Jones, thatParson S. What have you to say tosent, they could suffer it to be done.

After he left college, for a tew
year3 he continued respectful to me.
At length he became reserved. One
night he rushed unceremoniously into
iny room, and his appearance told the
dreadful secret. He said he came to
talk with me. He had been told
ring his senior year that
to drink wr'-- "

. as saic
..ue, and by thai idea he

bin dreffully took with the deacon's

that they were unable to accomplish
as many miles as on the previous day,
and l eached the western side of Lau-

rel Mountain about sunset, when coin-

ing in sight of an Indian encampment,
they gave the- - scalp halloo, which is a

long, sharp yell, followed by quick,
shrill, piercing shrieks, one for each

this accusation ?Smith was taught all the cunning ofVet the scenes were frequently repeat the Court did not intend to order youfolks ever since he bought the stripeded during the same war, under the Deacon B. I say the old Jady is
t ft 1 T ..... " .

pig ot the deacon. Ana 1 musi say iiauction of the French, and at a later
the Indians, by an old man of the
tribe named Tecaughnctanego, and a
young warrior about his own age,

correct.
did the best of any pig we ever Lad but t he weather is very cold ; our jail

nnfnptnnnt.fi v ia in a vprv lld r.On'''Parson S. What ! do I hear aright ?)eriod bv the English. Smith, stand
weighed nigh unto live hundred, withGOOD 5'0 PICTURE Deacon B. I think so. 1 will renamed lontilaeugo often accompanying upon the battlements of the fort,
out the fat sassenger nifat. Yes, Mrswitnessed the whole transaction, with

scalp. The Indians lrom the camp
answered by the'discharge of guns, and
a long whoop, with cries of joy, and

LEATlIF.lt COVLKED peat it ; Mrs. Shaw is correct.
Mrs. P. Well I vum to goodnessShaw, I have noticed that Mrs. Borden

tion; much of the ,
dows i ' o3 ia the "jn.

i oKcn ; the chimneys are in
,t feelings, can be imagine!, but

has bin ruther down lately, and she's
dressed a sight in green, too ; and

ing the tribe on their hunting excur-
sions, being absent sometimes several
months at a time.

He remained with the tribe nearly
four years, without being able to ef-

fect his escape, fearing to attempt it,
as to fail would have been certain

not described; not knowing at the
time but he might soon be doomed to
suffer the same treatment.

Mrs. S. Just what I toM
Susan. sister

.on S. I had hoped Deacon.

green's forsaken, you know.
Mrs. S. Humph ! no wonder she

rushing out, surrounded the party.
Smith expected every moment they

would attack him, according to their
custom when prisoners arc brought in-

to camp, but they were of another
tribe, and treated him as the property
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A few days after, as was customary l oc"rr1 Zt- e nonCO O H All
forwith the Indians after a great victory,

it,-- guess.
they dispersed; each tribe returning

that you would have been able to
have disproved this charge.
. Deacon B. On the contrary, I am
very happy to prove it. Ada, come

death. At .length an opportunity
presented itself. Tecauglmetanetago Mrs. J vwt ri A

nad been ruined. : I asked him if he
was such a slave he could not abandon
the habit. 'Talk not to me of slavery,'
said he. 'I am ruined, and before I .

go to bed I shall quarrel with the bar-
keeper for brandy or gin to quench my
thirst.' In one month this young man
was in his grave. " It went to my
heart. Wine is the cause of ruin to
a great proportion of the young men
of our country. 'You give up your
wine, and I wih give up my .'ruin,' says
the dram drinker. Now I --

ought for the purpose of checking in-

temperance. ; I will not speak for oth-
ers, but for me' to do otherwise would
bij sin." ' ' 'r'.Z ,

'

to their own homes for a time. 1 heof their guests, supplying him with an

No. 371 Washington Street, under Adams House, tribe by whom Smith l ad been cap-

tured, demanded he should be given up

such a dilapidated condition that no
fire can be made to render your apart-
ments comfortable ; besides, owing to
the great number of prisoners, not
more than one blanket can be allowed
to each; to sleep sound and comfort-
able, therefore is out of the question.
In consideration of these circumstan-
ces, and wishing to lessen your suffer-
ings as much as possible, the Court,
in its humane compassion, hereby or-
ders you to be executed
morning, as soon after breakfast as
may be convenient to the Sheriff and
agreeable to you."

abundance of food. He was secured
between his captors, the same as the here, my dear. (Draws the girl with

curls to his side.)BOSTON.. to them as their prize, which was acn Hit before, and the next morning

started on an excursion down the St.
Lawrence, taking Smith with him, to
Montreal, and when the old rnau had
disposed of his furs, and was nearly
ready to return, Smith succeeded in
secreting himself until the old man

Mrs, b, Good gracious I did anyceded to by the French commanderboth parties travelled together, andWHITE CHESTER HOAR. body ever ?
on the evening of the following day Embarking in canoes, they ascended

the Alleghany to an Indian town about

,,uuu juu iuca.il iu
say

Mrs. S. Yes, 1 4q mean to say that
Deacon Borden is after other women !

Mrs. P. (sinking back with uplifted
hands) Well, I yum to gqbdneas. !

Mrs. S. Yes, and. what's more it's
a. young gl I

Mrs, P --Wus and wus, and more
of it ! 1 declare, if it was anybody
else told me but you, I should mis-

doubt it.

arrived at Fort Duquesnc, now Pitts Deacon B. I am pleased to confess
to yon, ray friends, that I did kiss thebur". When within a short distance forty miles from the fort, when thev
young lady now beside me, a3 statedof the fort, taey again raised the scalp
by Mrs. Shaw, and what is more, I

was gone, when he delivered hiinself
up to the French commander, and in
q, few weeks was exchanged with
some other prisoners, and returned
to his' friends, who had long supposed
him dead. .

halloo. The whole garrison was m
stantly in motion. The guns Avert

will take this opportunity to kiss her
again, (lie kisses her.)

fired and drums beat; many of the
French and Indians rushed out to meet There, that's jest what I
the party and participate in their tri

HE (subscriber li as lately purchased a full
1 blooded White Chester Boar, which lie designs

to keep tor service. Those w ho are desirous of
improving swine will do well to call and see him.
I brought him from MontpVlier about the 20th
of December last esiureiuly for the use of the o.

this vicinity.
E.C.COLBY.

West Glover, Jan. 3, 1806 3w5
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umph.

An urchin, not quite" three years
old, said to his sister, while munching
a piece of gingerbread, "Sis, take half
ob dis cake to keep to afternoon, when
1 get cross." This is nearly as good
as the story told of the child who bel-
lowed from the top of the stairs, "Ma,
Ilannah won't pacify me."

abandoned the canoes, and taking a
westerly course, the next day reached
their village, which was called Tullihas,
situated on the western branch of the
Muskingum. Here they again raised
the scalp halloo, and were answered in
the usual manner, the whole tribA

ing out to meet them, wild with delight
at their safe return, but more especi-
ally as they came heavily loaded with
the spoils of the last battle. -

Smith was confined in an old hut,
and the Indians gave themselves up to
feasting and rejoicing until nearly

Parson. S.Bca. Borden, I am
Deacon B. Allow me, Parson Stone,

and you, brethren and sisters, and all
others who feel so very anxious rela-
tive to my welfare, to introduce to you
Miss Annie Borden, the beloved daugh-
ter of my first wife. have just taken
her honie from, boarding-schoo- l, and
shall claim the right to kiss her when
I -please. -

said to sister Susan. But I seed it
with my own eyes I

Mrs. P. Marcy you don't say so 1

Mrs. St Yes, and I blush to think
on't. You are sure thar an't no men
folks round here to hear me tell on't,
hain't you ? I should sink to hev any

An elderly , gentleman accustomed
to "indulge," entered the room of a ,

certain inn, where sat a grave Friend .

by the fire. Lifting a pair, of green
spectacles upon his forehead, rubbing
his inflamed eyes, and calling for hot
brandy and water, he complained that
his eyes 'were getting weaker , and ;

weaker, and that even spectacles didn't v ;

do them .any good. fcI'H tell, thee, L.

friend," : replied the Quaker, "what I
think, i If thee was to wear thy. spec-
tacles over thy mouth for a few
months, thy eyes would get around .
again."

Different sounds travel with d liferent
degrees of velocity. A call to dinner
will run over a ten acre lot in a min-
ute and a half, while a summons to
work will take from five to ten min-
utes.

Mankind should learn . temperance
from tfie moon the fuller she gets
the" smaller her horns become.

here met with dmerent treat-
ment from that which he received at
the camp of the Indians. lie was im-

mediately surrounded by the women
aud children, who switched and tor-

mented him in every way their imagi-

nation could invent, without seriously
injuring him, until they were tired of
the eport ; when the whole tribe form- -

man know that I ever witnessed such
a scandalous performance. "

- Josh Billings says: u God save
the phools, and don't let 'em run out,
for if it warn't for them wise men
couldn't get a living."

Mrs. P. No, thar hain't a soul;
Nehemiah's mowing in the Downing

daybreak. In the morning, after a
full council of the tribe had been held,

What paper has the largest
? Counterfeit 50 cent currency.
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